PERITONEAL DIALYSIS (PD) – MANAGEMENT OF PATIENTS REQUIRING INTERMITTENT PERITONEAL DIALYSIS

Cross references

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SGH CLIN 345 Peritoneal Dialysis – Inpatient Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGH CLIN381 Intraperitoneal Potassium Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGH CLIN380 Intraperitoneal Heparin Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGH CLIN 364 Peritoneal Dialysis Catheter (PDC) – Heparin lock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PD SGH WPI 141 – Break-In Management For Patients Requiring Urgent PD with Newly Inserted PD Catheter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SGH Renal Department

- Renal SGH WPI APD End of Therapy and Disconnection Procedure – HomeChoice Dialysis Machine
- Renal SGH WPI APD Set-up and Connection Procedure – HomeChoice Dialysis Machine
- Renal SGH WPI APD Disconnection with Opticap Procedure

1. Purpose

To ensure the intermittent peritoneal dialysis procedure is performed according to best practice guidelines reducing the risk of infection and ensuring patient safety

Background

- PD patients manage their own treatment at home for Continuous Ambulatory Peritoneal Dialysis (CAPD) and / or Automated Peritoneal Dialysis (APD). However, some patients require longer or more dialysis through Intermittent Peritoneal Dialysis (IPD) due to:
  - Inadequate solute clearance from home PD
  - Inadequate fluid removal from home PD
  - As part of a procedural or surgical preparation
- Other indications for IPD are:
  - Whilst waiting for PD training
  - Low volume IPD for newly inserted PD catheters
- IPD is another form of peritoneal dialysis using the dialysis machine for 24 – 48 hours at least twice per week

2. Process

2.1 Complete a recommendation for admission form noting patient is to be admitted in 4 South (4S) and send to the bed manager (fax 32676)

2.2 Advise patient to contact the hospital at the time specified to confirm bed availability

2.3 Upon hospital admission, ward nurse should attend to and document routine observations and weight Standard Adult General Observation (SAGO) Chart.
   *Note*: Weight should be attended before every dialysis bag change or replacement

2.4 Ward nurse to notify the Renal and PD team upon patient’s arrival to the ward
2.5 Renal team to complete admission documentation, fluid assessment and pre-dialysis bloods i.e. FBC, UEC including serum potassium
2.6 PD nurse and Renal team to complete the PD order form specifying dialysis strength, fluid removal and additives required
2.7 Ward nurse to attend to inpatient care and dialysis as per SGH CLIN 345 Peritoneal Dialysis – Inpatient Management
2.8 Commence IPD immediately as per Renal SGH WPI APD Set-up and Connection Procedure – HomeChoice Dialysis Machine
2.9 For newly inserted PD catheter, manage IPD as per PD SGH WPI 141 – Break-In Management For Patients Requiring Urgent PD with Newly Inserted PD Catheter
2.10 Administer intraperitoneal potassium as per SGH CLIN381 Intraperitoneal Potassium Administration
2.11 Administer intraperitoneal heparin as per SGH CLIN380 Intraperitoneal Heparin Administration
2.12 Ward nurse to monitor:
   1. Bowel movement.
   2. Fluid balance. Ascertain current fluid restriction and target fluid removal
2.13 Disconnect patient during IPD therapy as per Renal SGH WPI APD Disconnection with Opticap Procedure
2.14 Upon completion of IPD, disconnect patient from dialysis machine as per Renal SGH WPI APD End of Therapy and Disconnection Procedure – HomeChoice Dialysis Machine
2.15 After disconnection, heparin lock new or resting PD catheter to maintain patency as per SGH CLIN 364 Peritoneal Dialysis Catheter (PDC) – Heparin lock, or patient to continue with PD at home as usual or as per renal and/or PD team advice
2.16 On discharge, PD nurses will provide ongoing outpatient follow-up and review
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